
The Western: Past and Present

Elnier Kelton

My first introduction to the western story was as a child listening
to cowboys telling of their experiences. Because my father was a
working cowboy, most of the people I knew in my early years were
cowboys or people closely aligned with ranching. As a group, tliose
cowtx)ys were good storytellers. Most of their yams were true, though
there were always some individuals who did not let facts stand in the
way of a good story. Most talked a!x)Ut horses, cattle, and tlie many
mishaps that came from working with them. Some talked of their
adventures in town, of tlie troubles tliey got into, Ixícatise they were
often free spirits who did not like being tied down by ailes.

My mother had been a schoolteacher, and she read stories to me.
These were sometimes western, sometimes not. 1 could always re-
late l")est to tliose of a western nature l^ecause they reflected tiie kind
of people and life I saw around me every day.

The western pulp magazines were flourishing in those depression
days of the early 1930s. Most of tliem cost only ten cents and were
cheap entertainment. Cowboys tended to pass them around until
the pages came apart. Just about every ranch house or bunkliouse I
saw had from one or two to a whole stack of western pulps. Tlie
cowboys loved to read them. The workaday lives they led had littie
of the adventure tliey found in those magazines, but the characters
and settings seemed familiar, and tlieir adventures were the kbid the
cowboys would have like to have had if they had not been so busy
trying to make a living.

Wlien 1 learned to read for myself, I read almost anything I could
get my hands on, western or not. 1 loved reading for its own sake.
Books and magazines were like a magic carpet, carrying me away to
places and times I had never heard of It was natural that a ceitain
part of my reading was in the pulp magazines as well as the standard
boys' publications. I knew nothing then about the history of the
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western story; I knew only that I loved it. As I began to write in that
field myself, though, I learned a great deal about the history of the
genre. We western writers live with it continually. Some of it, we
wish we could change.

In a sense, the classic western action story is a descendant of tlie
tales of knighthood and chivalry written by such authoî s as Sir Walter
Scott. The lone cowboy witli tlie gun on his hip, riding in to help the
helpless, is Ivanlioe v^thout tlie armor. He is Siegfried, Tlie immensely
popular Zane Grey once acknowledged his debt to the medieval in
a novel he named Knights of the Range (Rosylyn, N.Y.: W. J. Black,
1936), You could aigue tliat James Fenimore Ccxjper's Leatherstocking
tales, his stories of tlie Mohicans and other eastern Indians, were an
early type of western, heavily flavored by the legacy of Sir Walter
Scott.

The classic western as we know it today goes back to the "penny-
dreadful" pulp magazines filled witli fanciful stories by Ned Buntline
and others of liLs time in the decades after the Civil War. These
"penny dreadfuls" were written mostly by easterners about a largely
imaginary West many of tliem never even saw. They were shame-
lessly exaggerated, full of purple prose and grand heroics. The char-
acters bore more resemblance to Rambo than to real cowboys or
other frontiersmen. They killed Indians by the score, and when they
were not single-handedly rescuing maidens in distress and fighting
off the whole combined Comanche, Kiowa, Sioux, and Cheyenne
natioas, tiiey were killing evil Mexican bandits.

As a whole, these stories were rapidly and poorly written. They
ĉ ast a blight over the western genre that remains after more than a
hundred years. We are still trying to live down the excesses of Ned
Buntline. One early writer of superior western short stories was Bret
Harte, whose favorite sul")ject was the California gold camps. He died
in 1902, before the western began to assert itself as a genre apart
fixjm the "penny dreadfLils."

There was a time, right after the turn of the century, when the
western almost turned respectable. Owen Wister's The Virginian: A
Horseman of the Plains (New York; Macmillan Co., 1902), was con-
sidered literaaire. A sophisticated person did not feel ashamed to be
Ibund reading it. For the style of its time, it was a fine piece of work.
The Virginian seems dated today because the language has changed
and many of the events have been copied and repeated so many
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times that they are now considered cliché. TTiey were not cliché
when Wister wrote the book.

A year after The Virginian appeared, Andy Adams published The
Log of a Cowhoy: A Narrative of the Old Trail Days (New York:
Hou¿iton, Mifllin & Co., 1903). Wister's cowbi:)ys were seldom shown
working cattle. That is basically all Adams's cowboys did. His was
the first trail-drive novel. All trail-drive novels since—including Larry
McMurtry's Lonesome Dotx.' (New York: Simon ik Schuster, 1985) and
Benjamin Capps's The Trail to Ogallaia (New York: Duell, Sloan it
Pearce, 1964)—liave owed a great deal of their autlienticity to Adams's
account. He had actually Ix^en a cowboy and had driven cattle north
from Texas to tlie railroad. His book had virtually no plot. It was
much more fact tlian fiction. The Log of a Cowhq\> is still considered
a classic today, after a hundred years.

For a time eaily in the twentieth century, tlie western had not yet
been locked into a fomiula. Writers such as B. M, Bower, Eugene
Manlove Rhodes, and Stewart Edward White were able to write about
ranch life and other elements of die western experience without
having to feel constricted by a set pattem of plot and character. The
Virginian, however, gave birth to the formula. He was the prototype
of the strong, silent western hero we later came to know so well. So
many writers copied Wister that after a time tlie New York editors—
and much of the reading public—no longer recognized the West as
it really was, Tliey wanted tlie West that should have heen—a roman-
tic West, a never-never land of adventure and heroism, of the tri-
umph of right over wrong. In short, they wanted Sir Walter Scott's
knights of old, but wearing boots and spurs and chaps and carrying
six-shocjters instead of swords and lances.

The western pulp magazines of the 1920s and 1930s, for the most
part, wanted formula stories. Some fine writers who really knew the
West wrote for those magazines and published hardcover novels, as
well, but found that they had to follow the formula in order to be
published. Their backgrounds were usually authentic. Tlieir cow-
boys knew how to ride and n^pe, and the ranges they rode were hot
and dusty, just as the real ones were. Yet they bad to live up to the
image, fighting the bad guys and saving the ranch, or saving tbe
boss's daugliter.

I heard a story once about a writer trying to sell the idea for hLs
next novel to an editor who had grown weary of tlie formula. "I
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guess this is another one where the villain kidnaps the boss's daugh-
ter and die hero saves her." the editor said. "No." replied the writer,
"this one is different. This time she is die lx)ss's niece'' I rememl^r
an article written by another western writer and published in die late
1940s by one of die writers' magazines. He complained diat die pulp
editors always wanted a writer to "make it different, but keep it die
same."

There were, of course, certain western writers who managed to
be published and even to gain popularity widiout being trapped by
the formula. Will James wrote a series of popular cowboy-and-horse
hooks in the 1920s and 1930s. He was a fine pen-and-ink artist and
illustrated die works himself. Nobody ever accLised Willa Cadier of

The Log of a Cowboy,
with itltistralions by

E. Boya Smith, showed
cowboys working cattle.
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Will James illustrated his oivn works with pen-anä-hik drawings.

writing "westenxs," even though her settings were the plains or the
hills of Santa Fe. Through the years we have had other literary writ-
ers who disdained the formula and wrote critically accepted novels
about the West as they saw it witliout í:>eing labeled "western writ-
ers." These were people such as A. B. Guthrie, Jr., Frank Waters,
Vardis FLsher, Walter Van Tilburg Clark, Harvey Fergusson, Oliver La
Farge, Tom Lea, Frederick Manfred, Conrad Richter, Ole E. R0lvaag,
Wallace Stegner, and Edward Abl̂ ey. Unfortunately, these cases have
been the exception, not the rule.
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The late C. L. Sonnichsen made a serious study of westem fiction.
In a Ixxik entitled From Hopalong to Hud: Thoughts on Westem
Fiction (College Station, Tex.: Texas A & M University Press, 1978),
he contended that the westem lias never stood still, that it has always
changed to reflect the current American mood in regard to such
varied topics as crime and punishment, changing moralities, racial
relations, and even sex. Sonnichsen held tliat the westem novel talks
to, and about, people all over the countr>', "Southem writers speak
for the South; Fastem writers speak for the East; but tlie West be-
longs to everybody . . . and speaks for everybody," he wrote. "It
comes closer than the fiction of any other region to providing an
index to America."

There were always certain nonfiction books of a westem nature
ttiat managed to attract a wide and sometimes sophisticated audi-
ence. Charlie Siringo published A Texas Cowboy: or. Fißeen Years on
the Hurricane Deck of a Spanish Pony, Taken from Real Life as early
as 1886 (Chicago, 111.: Siringo & Dobson), before he knew the cow-
boy was supposed to live up to a preconceived image. He later
followed it with lxx)ks about liis career as a Pinkerton detective. It
was a career that frustrated and finally repelled him because it lacked
the honesty' and forthrightness he had known in his cowlxjy days.
The Texas folklorist J. Frank Dobie had a large and faitliful audience.
Captiiin James B. Gillett wrote an account of his career with the
Texas Rangers that is considered one of the classics of westem liis-
tory, A Montana cowboy known as Teddy Blue Aî bott wrote what I
consider to í>e tlie fine.st of all cowboy autobiographies, We Pointed
Them North: Recollections of a Coupuncher (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1939). A close runner-up to Abbott was Ike
Blasingame, who published Dakota Cowboy: My Life in the Old Days
(New York: G, P. Pumam's Soas, 1958). Blasingame was a cowboy
who was unusually sensitive to his environment and wrote about his
life with a great deal of philosophical iasight. J, Fvetts Haley is prob-
ably Texas's l:>est historian of frontier times. His Charles Gixjdnight:
Cowman and Plainsman (Noi"man: University of Oklahoma Press,
1949) is by all odds the finest single cowman biography ever written.

Tlie pulp magazines—not only the westerns but all the otlier
genres, as well^iied in the 1950s under the impact of television.
That one-eyed monster provided entert:iinment witliout requiring its
audience to go tlirougli the effort of reading and without asking
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viewers to use any imagination v^hatsoever. Paperback original nov-
els began filling die entertainment void that was left. For the most
part, diese novels demanded better writing than the general run of
pulp magazines, but they perpetuated the formula nevertheless. A
westem writer strayed from it at his peril. Meanwiiile. hardcover
westerns continued to meet a certain demand, Irasically from librar-
ies. These works often allowed more latitude in plot and encouraged
better characterization tlian did the pulps or many of the paperback
originals. It was still difficult, however, for most commercial westem
writers to depart from the basic formula. If they did so in hardcover,
they might not have a paperback reprint sale. The mass market was
in tlie paperbacks.

I was luckier than many writers in this respect. My first paperback
publisher, Ballantine Books, encouraged experimentation witli the
westem fomiat, Tliougli most of my Ballantine novels still reflected
at least a basic allegiance to formula ti-aditions, Betty Ballantine al-
ways welcxïmed the unusual. In fact, she once criticized one of my
novels as being too close to the traditional fomiula westem. "I am
accepting this one for old times' sake, but you are on probation," she
wamed. I had tlic same good fortune in my twenty-year reliitionship
witli Doubleday. In my major Doiibleday novels, such as The Time It
Nether Raima (1973), The Good Old Boys (1978). Tlye Wolf and the
Buffalo (1980), and The Man Who Rode Midnight (1987), I was al-
lowed to discard the fomiula. I have had tlie same good fortt_ine with
my cunent publisher. Forge Books, on novels like The Pumpkin
Rollers(1996), The Smiling Country il99^X Cloudy in the WestHWI),
and The Buckskin Line (1999).

Today we have many westem writers who write so far from the
formula that it is difficult to find a trace of it in tlieir stories. Others,
however, remain faitliRil to the f(jiTnLila, Emest Haycox was one of
tlie more literary' of our westem writers in his heyday, the 1940s. His
characterizations were compelling enough to disguise the formula,
but it was there if you wanted to find it. Luke Short, to me, was the
master of the classic action western in tlie 1940s and 1950s. He did
not have quite the literary flair of Haycox, but he was a master
storyteller, anci his characterizations were excellent. His plots grew
out of the interactions of his characters. I have always considered his
novel Ramrod the epitome of die classic action westem. Its charac-
ters grab the reader and never let go. Tlie novel winds toward its
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climax with all the inevitability of a Greek tragedy. Short never vio-
lated tlie formula, but his characters are so strongly rendered that the
reader does not mind. At least, / never did.

The western paperback field went through a special kind of pur-
gatory in the late 1970s and through most of the 1980s witli the so-
called "adulf westerns. These were basically nothing but sex novels
disguised with western trappings, They were grotesque, but for sev-
eral yeai-s tliey crowded most honest westerns on the news.stand
shelves. They were always series-type novels that had one or more
continuing characters and were mostly done on an assembly-line
basLs, as in an automobile factory. An acquaintance of mine was in

THE GOOD
OLD BOYS
A nvcmorable novel by an aw£u-d-wii\iüng author

The Good Old
Boys, one of Elmer

Keiton's most
successful works.

went on to fx'comc
a [mptiiar

television nun if.

Elmer Kelton
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chaige of one of these series in its early years. He wrote the first
novel or two. establishing the leading character, in as litde as diree
weeks. He then oudined the rest of die series and farmed out die
installments to other writers so the publishers could release a new
tide every four to six weeks. For a while there were as many as
twelve or fifteen of these series ongííing at any given time. They
finally ran their course, for the most part. Only a couple of these X-
rated western series are still being published today on any regular
basis. To me, such works are a travesty of die West and the western.
Even the most pedestrian of the formulaic western action stories
usually showed respect for tlieir subject matter. Tliey might ex:igger-
ate the action, but there is a difference between action and gratu-
itous sex and violence.

Many critics and even many western writers had litde patience
with Louis L'Amour. It is true that his stories tended to ht^ formulaic,
but I always felt that diey were honest. Tliey were always true to
L'Amour's personal vision of the West. He never stooped to the sexu-
ally explicit, and he never dealt in graaiitous violence. Action, yes.
But blood and gore? Never. L'Amour respected liis subject matter,
and he respected his readers, Tliat is why there are still so many of
them; they knew what to expect from a L'Amour novel, and die
author never betrayed them.

Most of today's western publishers are looking for wliat diey like
to term "fi"ontier novels" rather dian "westerns." At their best, in series
like Don Coldsmith's Spanish Bit novels about the Plains Indians,
they are true to history and show much respect for their subject
matter. Writers like Jolin Byrne Cooke and Winfred Blevins have
taken a fresh, new look at the early mountain men who first went
among the Indians to trade for furs or to trap. Terry C, Johnston
fashioned richly-detailed novels around such famous actual western
events as the batde of Beecher's Island or the siege of Fort Phil
Keamy. Tlie late Will Henry wrote many lyrical western historical
around similar events and personalities. Tony Hillemian's contem-
porary Navajo. Hopi, and Zuni Indian mysteries are western only in
setting, not in attitude. They refiect Hillerman's great knowledge of
and respect for die traditions of the desert Indians. At heart they are
mysteries, not westerns.

Novels such as these—except for Hillerman's—often do not gain
the attention, much less the respect, of eastern critics, who usually
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cannot be bothered by anything so trivial as the West, They declare
the region irrelevant to the everyday lives of urban Americans, They
prefer "meaningful" books about urban blight, social disillusionment,
dysfunctional marriages, child abuse, sexual perversion, and psy-
chopathic serial murderers—things they consider important to our
everyday lives. Yet westem novels still find fävor with a certain niche
group, readers who do not regard tlie so-called "meaningful" sub-
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jects as part of their everyday experience. I believe today's west-
ems—the better kind, at least—are more literary than the average of
a generation or two ago. They tend to empliasize character more
and action less.

Each new generation, however, carries us farther and farther away
from the actual frontier experience. Young writers know the Old
West not fix)m having actually lived in it, as Siringo and Rhodes did,
or from having knov,'n people who lived in it, as my own generation
did, Tliey know it mostly frcsm die written word, which is subject to
constant reinterpretation. Today it has become customary in some
areas to rewrite the history of tlie West in v '̂hat is fashionably known
as a "politically correct" manner. The tendency is to find little except
fault with our ancestors. Instead of the brave pioneers of the tradi-
tional view, they are recast by revisionist writers who see them only
as greedy exploiters, racists, and despoüers of whatever they touched.

I freely admit that not all of our westem history was noble and
courageous, and certainly our European ance.stors who came to the
Nortli and South American continents were less tlian kind to the
original inliabitants, I find a considerable hypocrisy, however, in those
critics who charge tliat our grandfatliers stole it all, Witliout excep-
tion, tliese individuals seem willing to enjoy tlie fruits of that theft, I
see none of them offering to give their share of it back to tlie Indians
and return to tlie land of their forefathers. In my view, they are
generational chauvinists.

The fact is that long before Europeans ever reached the eastem
shores of the Americas, the Indians were fighting and killing each
other. Stronger tribes overran die weak, took over dieir hunting
grounds, and then lost them in tum to someone even stronger and
more merciless. In the part of westem Texas where I live, the early
hLinter-gatherer Indians were overwhelmed by the Apaches, The
Apaches, in tum, were overwhelmed and great numbers of them
slaughtered by the Comanches, who came down from the Rtx'ky
Mountains around 1700 to take hunting grounds from odier trilles
acToss the Texas plains and hill country. Tlie Comanches held the
land for about one hundred seventy-five years, finally losing it to
European Americans, just as tlie Apaches had lost it to them and as
the hunter-gatherers had lost it to the Apaches.

The same patterns of aggression were common all over the Ameri-
can continent as far back as tribal accounts go. Most Indians were
subject to periodic raiding, either as victims or aggi'essors. The one
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tinifying aspect of their lives was warfare. Europeans brought litde
diat was new except a superior technology. Tliey had Ixítter weap-
ons and overwhelming numl>ers. Tliey could kill more people faster
and at longer distances.

The problem of human aggression is not peculiar to the American
West, We find it throughout all of history, and we find it in all parts of
the world yet today—in the former Yugoslavia, in Africa, in Ireland,
and in several broken remnants of die Soviet Union like Chechnya.
Usually it is based on racial bigotry or religious intolerance. We liave
not learned much over time about tolerance, about getting alcjng
witii our fellow humans. We are just more proficient at warfare than
otir spear-canying forebears were. We cannot blame diat tact en-
tirely on our ancestors who came as immigrants to the American
continent. Nor can we blame it entirely on our great-gnindparents
who setded the West. Such has been the way of mankind since our
distant ancestors first left caves and decided to live in the sunlight.

What kind of westem stories will we have in the fuaire? I wish I
knew. Or perliaps it Ls better diat I don't know, Westems liave clianged
in many ways since I fiürst began reading them as a Ixjy. I am sure, as
C. L. Sonnichsen said, that diey will continue to change, to reflect
public tastes and viewpoints as those public tastes and viewpoints
change.

Not all writers—we.stem or otherwise—manage to survive these
inevitable shifts. One example keeps coming to my mind. When I
was a boy. Walt Cobum was considered the king of the westem pulp
writers. He was a genuine we.stemer. and his stories had a ring of
audienticity. The times, however, called íot him to follow the fomiula
and give readers a lot of action. By the early 1950s, the pulp maga-
zines in which his work thrived were dead, and his market was
gone. Though he tried hard to make the transition to paperback
original novels, his old-fashioned pulp formula was no longer in
vogue. After decades of great popularity, he found himself without
an audience. I met him once at a Western Writers of America con-
vention. He was a likable gendeman. a genuine cowboy who long
ago had forsaken saddle and spurs to make his career widi a type-
writer. But diere was a quiet sadness atout liim, a sense of loss. Not
long afterward, he took his own life.

I don't know how my version of westem will fare in the ftiaire. I
know my writing has changed over die slightly more than fifty years
diat I have been doing it. It may 1^ diat it will someday be eclipsed.
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Lonesome Dove (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1985) by Larry
McMurtry is probably the most famous cowlx)>' book tixlay. Cormac
McCarthy is among the most literary of writers cunently dealing with
the fictional West, with books such as All the Pretty Horses (New
York: Knopf, 1992) and The Crossing (New York: Knopf, 1994). His
Blood Meridian; or, The Evening Redness in the West (New York:
Random House, 1985) is probably the most brutal novel I have ever
read, although it is incredibly well written. McCarthy uses words like
bullets.

Other popular contemporary writers of western fiaion include
Don Coldsmith, Terry Johnston, Mike Blakley. Jory Shemian, and
Winfred Blevins. Some earlier ones, whose books can still be found,
include Ernest Haycox, Luke Short, Stewart Edward White. Eugene
Manlove Rliodes, and, of course, Zane Grey and Max Brand, Other
earlier western fiction writers whose works de.serve a lcxik include
B. M. Bower, Erank Waters, Wallace Stegner, Mari Sandoz. A. B, Gutbrie,
Jr., and Jack Schaefer. to name only a few.

If you want to read aíx>ut tlie Texas Rangers, there is no better
source than The Texas Rangers: A Century of Frontier Defense (Bos-
ton: Houghton Mifflin, 1935) by Walter Prcscott Webb, tíie premier
Texas historian of recent times. Another classic is Six Years with the
Texas Rangers, 1875-1881 (Chicago: Lakeside Press, 1943). a per-
sonal narrative by James B. Gillett. There are a good many fine biog-
rapliies of individual rangers. One excellent autobiography is Traih;
andTrialsofa Texas Ranger Qsorm^n: University of Oklahoma Press,
1979) by W. W. Sterling, who served during border troubles of the
early 1900s.

Other lawmen and badmen of the West have been chronicled by
such writers as Leon Metz, C, L. Sonnichsen. Eugene Cunningham. J.
Evetts Haley, James D. Horan. and William McLeod Raine, among
others. A good bibliography of lawman/outlaw books that collectors
frequently use is Six-Guns and Saddle Leather: A Bibliography of
Books and Pamphlet^; on Western Outlaws and Gunmen (Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1969) by Ramon R Adams,

An excellent source of infomiation about the Comanche Indians
is Comanches: The Destruction of a People (New York: Knopf, 1974)
by T. R, Eehrenbach, who also authored Lone Star- A History^ of Texas
and the Texam (New York: Macmillan, 19(J8), an excellent and ex-
tremely readable history of Texas, A little more academic and basic is
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The Comanches: Inrds of the South Plaitis (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press. 1952) by Eniest Wallace and E, Adamson Hoebel.
The Incliafis of Texas from Prehistofic to Modem Times {husx^nv. Uni-
versity of Texas Press, 1961) by W. W. Newcomb, Jr., gives a broader
look at the entire range of American Indians in Texas.

Tlie University of Oklahoma Press and University of Nebraska
Press have dozens of excellent books about various other western
Indian tribes. Their catalogs are well worth saidying, Tlie University
of Ncliraska Pre.ss, in particular, has published numerous tacsimile
reprints of classic early books on Indians by pioneer anthropologists
and odiers who experienced events firsthand. Most of diese are avail-
able in relatively inexpensive paperback editions. Odier university
presses in western states, such as Utah, have worthwliile books tliat
ĉ an provide source materials for writers.

For broader nonfiction reading about the West, an excellent book
coveiing the mountain states and California is Men to Match My
Moiwtairis: The Opetiing of the Far West (GíiráenCi\Y,NY.:Douh\eáiy.
1956) by living Stone. He relates much about die mountain men and
about the Mormon trek to Utah. Also good are two volumes by Paul
I. Wellman: Death on the Prairie. The Thirty Years' Stni^(jglefor the
Westerrj Plains (New York: Macmillan, 1934) and L>e£äh in the Deseit:
The Fifty Years War for the Great Southwest (New York: Macmillan,
1935). Stephen E. Ambrose, one of our finest contemporaiy histori-
ans, has written about die Lewis and Claik Expedition, most ncjtably
Undaunted Courage: Meriivether Leivis, Thotnas fejferson, and the
Opening qfthe American West (New York: Simon & Schuster. 1996).
Geoffrey C. Wards The West: An Tlliistrated History (Boston: Litde,
Brown & Co., 1996) parallels die PBS documentary film The West
and is liberally illustrated widi historical photographs and paintings.

A nLimlx;r of revisionist historians have set abcjut rewiiting the
history of the West, usually in die darkest terms. For a sampling of
this viewpoint. The legacy of Conquest: The Uîihroken Past (f the
Ametican WestiNaw York: Norton. 1987) by Patricia Nelson Limer-
ick is probably a prime example. I can agree with her up to a point
but find her too extreme in her criticism of our ancestors. She has
lately begun to temper her views, or at least her expressions, a bit.

In recent years, the Internet has begun to provide yet another way
to locate books and other source materials. For example. I have
found literally hundreds of interviews of old-timers done in Texas in
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the 1930s as part of the Work Projects Administration's (WPA) Eed-
eral Writers' Project. Similar interviews were conducted everywhere
in the counDy, For a sampling, visit this site maintained by the Li-
brary of Congress: http://rs6.loc.gov/ammem/wpaintro. Erom a ba-
sic description of tlie Eederal Writers' Project, you can proceed to
search by .state or subject matter. Tlie extent of this collection Is
beyond belief

One great feature of most nonfiction books is that they contain
bibliographies leading readers to countless other infomiiition sovirces.
Several books are, in themselves, exteasive bibliographies. In addi-
tion to the one by Ramon E Adams mentioned alxwe is his The
Rampaging Herd: A Bihliography of Books and Pamphlets on Men
and Events in the Cattle Industry (Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, 1959). Another excellent bibliography is J. Erank Dobie's Life
and Literature of the Southwest (Austin, Tex,: n.p., 1936), altliougii it
was last revised forty years ago and omits many fine works pub-
lished since then.

These books are simply starting places. There are literally thou-
sands more. To read them all would be a lifetime project, and not a
bad one at that.
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